**Why choose dilution control systems?**

A major component of an effective cleaning and maintenance program is the use of dilution control systems. Diluting concentrated products through dilution control systems is quick, easy, accurate, and cost effective.

Considering space availability, how many products you will dilute, cost, and whether or not your products need additional security, the Action Control System II offers customizable options for your specific needs.

**Action Control System® II**

The Action Control System II attaches directly to a water source to proportion an unlimited number of products, and is compatible with all Buckeye packaging. Patented Action Lock Connectors ensure proper dilution for spray bottles and mop buckets, and require no in-line check valves. This will maximize product effectiveness, eliminate waste, and save money.

**Combination Options**

- Action Control System II with Smart Sacs™
- Action Control System II with Smart Sacs in Smart Boxes
- Action Control System II with Smart Sacs on Smart Hooks
- Action Control System II with Action Pacs®
- Action Control System II with Smart Sacs and Action Pacs

**FEATURES**

- Patented connector automatically proportions product when attached to the Control Master
- Connector easily locks and releases
- Attaches to existing water source
- Equipped with a back-flow preventer
- Unlimited number of products
- Quick-connect discharge tubes for spray bottles and mop buckets
- Requires no in-line check valves
- Long hose fills buckets, auto-scrubbers, pump-up sprayers, and carpet extractors
- Short hose fills Grip & Go! spray bottles
- Color and number coded
- Chemical-resistant identification labels
- Silk-screened Grip & Go! spray bottles are available